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prisoner definition meaning merriam webster Apr 30 2024
the meaning of prisoner is a person deprived of liberty and kept under involuntary restraint confinement or custody especially one on trial or in prison how to use prisoner in a
sentence

prisoner wikipedia Mar 30 2024
a prisoner also known as an inmate or detainee is a person who is deprived of liberty against their will this can be by confinement or captivity in a prison or physical restraint the term
usually applies to one serving a sentence in prison 1 english law

prisoner definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Feb 27 2024
a prisoner is a person being held in prison as a punishment during wartime a prisoner is someone held captive by the enemy alternately if you re so attractive you can t leave the
house you re a prisoner of your own good looks

prisoners of war what you need to know icrc Jan 28 2024
article 01 june 2022 for most of human history in times of armed conflict fighters falling into the hands of their enemy have been taken captive in international armed conflict such
persons are known as prisoners of war pows and have always been particularly vulnerable to abuse due to their affiliation with the enemy and the fact that

prisoner definition meaning dictionary com Dec 27 2023
prisoner definition a person who is confined in prison or kept in custody especially as the result of legal process see examples of prisoner used in a sentence

prisoner english meaning cambridge dictionary Nov 25 2023
b1 a person who is kept in prison as a punishment prisoners climbed onto the prison roof to protest the conditions inside the prison synonyms captive detainee inmate see also
political prisoner hold keep take someone prisoner c2 to catch and guard someone so that they cannot escape

prisoner of war pow britannica Oct 25 2023
james t johnson prisoner of war pow any person captured or interned by a belligerent power during war in the strictest sense it is applied only to members of regularly organized
armed forces but by broader definition it has also included guerrillas civilians who take up arms against an enemy openly or

prison definition history facts britannica Sep 23 2023
prison an institution for the confinement of persons who have been remanded held in custody by a judicial authority or who have been deprived of their liberty following conviction for
a crime a person found guilty of a felony or a misdemeanour may be required to serve a prison sentence



prisoner of war definition meaning merriam webster Aug 23 2023
especially a member of the armed forces of a nation who is taken by the enemy during combat examples of prisoner of war in a sentence

prisoner noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage Jul 22 2023
noun ˈprɪzənər a person who is kept in prison as a punishment or while they are waiting for trial the number of prisoners serving life sentences has fallen they are demanding the
release of all political prisoners questions about grammar and vocabulary

a prisoner of birth by jeffrey archer goodreads Jun 20 2023
jeffrey archer 4 19 39 384 ratings2 770 reviews international bestseller and master storyteller jeffrey archer is at the very top of his game in this story of fate and fortune redemption
and revenge

fact checking trump on biden s role being a political prisoner May 20 2023
after guilty verdict fact checking trump on biden s role being a political prisoner former president donald trump is a convicted felon a unanimous jury in the manhattan case concluded

how to look up prisoners and prison records usagov Apr 18 2023
locate or learn about an inmate use the federal bureau of prisons bop inmate locator to find out when a prisoner is or was expected to be released to learn more details about an
inmate find out how to submit a freedom of information act foia request to bop get a copy of your own prison records

ephesians 4 1 commentaries therefore i the prisoner of the Mar 18 2023
ephesians 4 1 commentaries therefore i the prisoner of the lord implore you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling with which you have been called bible commentaries ephesians 4
1 ebibles free downloads audio ephesians 4 1

ephesians 4 kjv i therefore the prisoner of the lord Feb 14 2023
hebrew greek your content ephesians 4 king james version 4 i therefore the prisoner of the lord beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called 2 with all
lowliness and meekness with longsuffering forbearing one another in love 3 endeavouring to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace

ephesians 3 1 for this reason i paul the prisoner of christ Jan 16 2023
ephesians 3 1 audio crossref comment greek verse click for chapter new international version for this reason i paul the prisoner of christ jesus for the sake of you gentiles new living
translation when i think of all this i paul a prisoner of christ jesus for the benefit of you gentiles english standard version



ephesians 4 1 as a prisoner in the lord then i urge you to Dec 15 2022
berean standard bible as a prisoner in the lord then i urge you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling you have received berean literal bible therefore i the prisoner in the lord
exhort you to walk worthily of the calling to which you were called king james bible

a prisoner of interest quest world of warcraft wowhead Nov 13 2022
description the twilight s hammer wants to free fandral staghelm malfurion suspected his corruption ran deep this just cements it at any rate we cannot allow our enemies to get their
hands on such a powerful arch druid i ve a plan name we will move the prisoner through the emerald dream

ukraine and russia announce major prisoner swap reuters Oct 13 2022
kyiv may 31 reuters ukraine and russia announced their first exchange of prisoners of war in nearly four months on friday with 150 people freed after negotiations mediated by the
united arab

ephesians 3 1 13 kjv for this cause i paul the prisoner of Sep 11 2022
ephesians 3 1 13 king james version 3 for this cause i paul the prisoner of jesus christ for you gentiles 2 if ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of god which is given me to
you ward 3 how that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery as i wrote afore in few words
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